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Abstract 
 Floating sports equipment such as snowboards experience extreme loads during riding it. A common style in 
riding a freestyle snowboard is to use a handrail to slide sideways on it. During this maneuver the steel edge of a 
snowboard could easily hook into the handrail, researches worked out. This will lead to an abrupt interruption in the 
athletes motion. This problematic aspect is eliminated by using an all new anisotropic layer design (ALD)-
snowboard which was developed and tested by the Professorship of Lightweight Structures and Polymer 
Technology (SLK) in cooperation with the Competence Center for Structural Lightweight (SLB e. V.).  
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The market for Fiber-Reinforced Plastics (FRP) shows annual growth rates of 4% to 6% and is strongly 
influenced by issues for resource-efficient lightweight structures. Currently, FRP are used in almost all economic 
sectors, whereof the vehicle industry and the aerospace industry are taking the largest market share with about 32%. 
Compared with this, the sports equipment technology has a share of about 7%, which will increase significantly over 
the coming years in order to application-specific sports equipment design [1]. For many years natural materials like 
wood and leather have already been substituted successfully by the engineers of sports equipment technology, 
whereby the strong scattering of the mechanical properties, such as the component strength and stiffness which 
noticeably improved. Moreover, the use of composite materials allows a user-specific design in terms of shock- and 
vibration-damping combined with low weight.  
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The Professorship of Lightweight Structures and Polymer Technology has developed a snowboard with so-called 
Anisotropic Layer Design (ALD, see [2]) in cooperation with the Competence Center for Structural Lightweight 
(SLB e. V.). Objective of this development is to improve the handling characteristics, especially for freestyle 
snowboards. 
The development of the ALD-snowboard incorporated three major steps: 
1. Determination of the critical load was done by using the physically motivated failure criterion of Puck in 
combination with analytical and numerical calculation methods [3]. 
2. Manufacturing and testing of slightly curved test samples to verify the numerical predictions of the ALD-
snowboard. These tests should demonstrate the usable amount of deformation generated by the coupling 
effects. 
3. Manufacturing of a complete ALD-snowboard for laboratory- and field-testing 
This paper presents the results of step 1 and 2. 
2. Structural behavior of fiber-plastic composites 
Thin FRP structures can be treated as a coupled disc-plate problem using the Classical Laminate Theory (CLT). 
For the calculation of complex geometries a variety of numerical software solutions has been established that allow 
identification of essential stress values. The analysis of the anisotropic coupling effects in floating sports equipment 
such as skis, snowboards or kiteboards bases on the structure law of the multilayer structure (MLS, e. g. [3], 
equation (1)). That – unlike isotropic materials – permits coupling between internal forces and bending moments as 
well as coupling between internal moments and distortion (see [4, 5, 6, 7]). Specifically, the strain and shear 
coupling from the disc theory and the bend and twist coupling from the plate theory are included.  
  
          (1) 
The ABD-Matrix in (1) consists of the disc stiffness matrix [A], the coupling stiffness matrix [B] and the plate 
stiffness matrix [D], which is crucial in the dimensioning of multilayer components with anisotropic qualified 
coupling effects. Under the condition A16, A26 ≠  0 there is a strain-shear coupling and if condition D16, D26 ≠  0   is 
fulfilled, a curvature-torsion-coupling exists in the considered sports equipment. The coupling coefficients B11, B12
and B22 describe the link between strain and curvature of the disc plate problem. In the case of symmetric layer 
structures independent of the fiber orientation of the individual layers the disc plate problem is decoupled (see [4, 5, 
6, 7]). 
3. Requirements of sports equipment 
Floating sports equipment in the field of high performance sport experiences extremely high loads that have high 
demands on material combination, structure and functionality. Above all, by ”sliding“ on the edges (e. g. on a 
handrail, see Fig. 1) high attrition and early defects in the edge area of floating sports equipment occur, which often 
attracts an increased risk of accidents. Due to sliding sideways on a handrail, consisting generally of metallic rod, 
which is idealized with a transverse line load acting on the snowboard, a high bending moment is induced in the 
central region of the board. Therefore the snowboard tends to tilt in the peripheral areas and that occasionally leads 
to laminate failures [3]. With defined lateral inclination of the snowboard the steel edge of the board “cuts“ into the 
material of the handrail and the slide motion is suddenly interrupted, which often causes severe injuries. Due to the 
combined mechanical and thermal load of the steel edge ridges occur, which severely restrict the mode of action of 
the edge on solidified underground. State-of-the-art technology includes various approaches for the prevention of 
tilting as the substitution of steel – using plastic edges [8], although this leads to inferior handling characteristics of 
the snowboard on solidified surface.  
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Fig. 1. (a): High structural load during sliding sideways; (b): Detail 
Using internal coupling effects of FRP is a new and innovative method for anticipating these problems. The 
coupling effects cause a slight lift of the border areas and therefore the edges of the board if the board is bent 
perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis.  
4. Concept of the all-new ALD-snowboard 
The concept of the ALD-snowboard for specific edge-lift can be performed by an unsymmetrical MLS like an 
angle balanced composite or a symmetric MLS as an unbalanced composite with specific angles (see Fig. 2 and  
Fig. 3). This results in each of the four deformation active (DA) zones, either the bending-curvature coupling 
through the coupling coefficients B16 or B26 ≠  0 (see Fig. 2) or the bending-torsion coupling due to the plate stiffness 
B16 or B26 ≠  0.  
Fig. 2: Layer Type1 of the ALD-snowboard lay-up (numerical approach) 
Fig. 3: Layer Type 2 of the ALD-snowboard lay-up (Functional samples) 
Type 1
Balanced MLS with unbalanced 
Lay-up
  
Exploded view of the lay-up 
with 4 DA-zones 
Individual layers that show 
schematically fiber orientation of 
the 4 DA-zones 
Lay-up DA-zone A (302/core/-302) 
Lay-up DA-zone B (-302/core/302) 
ABD-matrix of a balanced MLS with 
unsymmetrical lay-up  
(DA-zone A: 302/core/-302) 
Type 2 
Unbalanced MLS with 
symmetrical lay-up  
Exploded view of the lay-up 
with 4 DA-zones 
Individual layers that shown 
schematically fiber orientation of 
the 4 DA-zones  
Lay-up DA-zone A (302/core/302) 
Lay-up DA-zone B (-302/core/-302) 
ABD-matrix of an unbalanced MLS 
with symmetrical lay-up  
(DA-zone B: -302/core/-302) 
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For the numerical calculation of the ALD-snowboard an allocation of layers in four DA-zones is useful (see [3] 
and Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, A and B), which are connected by appropriate conditions of contact with each other. For the 
optimum transfer of force flow between the DA-zones of the functional samples five overlapping zones (see Fig. 4 
and Fig. 5, C to G) are necessary, which counteract failure of the component in the laminate’s contact area. 
Fig. 4: Layer Type 1 of the ALD-snowboard lay-up (Functional samples) 
Type 2 
Unbalanced MLS with symmetrical 
lay-up  
Exploded view of the lay-up with 4 
DA-zones and 5 overlapping zones 
Individual layers that shown 
schematically fiber orientation of the 4 
DA-zones and 5 overlapping zones 
Fig. 5: Layer Type 2 of the ALD-snowboard lay-up (Functional samples) 
5. Numerical Modeling 
The boundary conditions for the numerical model are defined tin a way hat simulation of the real application 
(“boardslide”) and corresponding laboratory experiment are feasible. For this purpose, the model is fixed at four 
points and loaded by a displacement at the ends toward the center of the board (Fig. 6). The slight predeformation of 
the snowboards´ geometry of approximately 1 mm in z-direction in the central region leads to a realistic deformation 
constraint, so that the load case of the transverse line load can be modeled with sufficient accuracy. For FE-analysis 
and the test-samples commercially available carbon fibers of type T300 and a standardized epoxy resin system have 
been used. The simulation of the typical sandwich structure of a snowboard has been done by using a popular core 
with constant thickness (see Fig. 4 to Fig. 6).  
Type 1 
Balanced MLS with unbalanced 
lay-up 
Exploded view of the lay-up with 4 
DA-zones and 5 overlapping zones 
Individual layers that shown 
schematically fiber orientation of the 
4 DA-zones and 5 overlapping zones 
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Table 2: Mechanical Properties 
  E1 in N/mm
2 E2 in N/mm
2 G12 in N/mm
2 υ 12
CFRP 105 7,5 4,5 0,3 
Wood 8,8 0,7 0,6 0,42 
Fig. 6: Boundary conditions and deformation of the FE model 
For the analysis of the anisotropic coupling-effects the software tool ANSYS Workbench was used in 
combination with the ESAComp laminate software application [3]. The comparison of numerical results for the 
bending-curvature coupling and the bending-torsion coupling confirms large out-of-plane deformations in the 
peripheral areas, in particular with unsymmetrical balanced angle laminates. The resulting stress peaks are 
drastically reduced by the steel edges, so that an interlaminar component failure is not likely to occur.  
6. Verification Tests  
The experimental setup is similar to the boundary conditions of numerical simulation with the restriction that the 
fixation of three respectively two displacement degrees of freedom in the middle of the board is not present (Fig. 6). 
The displacement along the longitudinal axis is performed by grub screws on adjustable clamping device. The 
measurement of the deformation is recorded by using a laser measuring system at 14 points along the board lateral 
axis at a distance of 20 mm each. For a sample with balanced angles and a lay-up of the DA-zone A (302/0 core/-
302) or DA-zone B (-302/0 core/302) a lifting of the edge area of up to 3 mm could be measured at a base 
deformation in z-direction of 80 mm due to a line load (see Fig. 7). Even with a relatively small deformation of 40 
mm, a lifting of the edge area of approximately 2 mm and thus a resultant angle between the snowboard edge and 
handrail of 3,3° could be observed. This edge effect is already contributing significantly to the prevention of tilting 
and so reduces the risk of falling. 
 Fig. 7: Deformation of the snowboard cross section due to bending load 
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The comparison of results from the FE simulations and experiments confirms the high quality of the modeling 
and simulation. In addition to the mechanical test, an analysis of the deformation took place under thermal stress for 
some of the demonstrators have been stored at -20 °C. Due to the selected MLS-Lay-up as balanced and unbalanced 
angle-laminate respectively, the cooling has little effect on the mechanically unloaded state of deformation. 
7. Conclusion 
The deformation measurements of the test-samples with the selected lay-up show that the numerical simulation of 
the disc-plate problem provides reasonably accurate results for the specific and detailed design of the all-new ALD-
snowboard.  
The observed angle between edge and handrail obtained from normal bending deformation already contributes to 
avoid the tilting of ALD-snowboards. By using MLS as anisotropic composite temperature-dependent coupling 
effects are of secondary importance, so that corresponding ALD-floating sports equipment can be used without 
restriction at temperatures down to -20 °C. 
As a next step different designs of the snowboard regarding composite structure, core properties etc should be 
investigated by using the developed methods for both numerical simulation and mechanical testing of the 
manufactured specimen. The major aim is to maximize the coupling effects, to further improve the resulting lift of 
the edge by performing sensitivity analysis for the different designs. Also a mechanical test device has to be created 
for spatial measurement of the multiple deformation snowboards. 
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